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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K
CURRENT REPORT
Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported): April 16, 2009 (April 16, 2009)

HOLLY CORPORATION
(Exact name of Registrant as specified in its charter)
Delaware
(State or other
jurisdiction of incorporation)

001-03876
(Commission File Number)

100 Crescent Court,
Suite 1600
Dallas, Texas
(Address of principal
executive offices)

75-1056913
(I.R.S. Employer
Identification Number)
75201-6915
(Zip code)

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: (214) 871-3555
Not applicable
(Former name or former address, if changed since last report)
Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of
the following provisions:


Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)



Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)



Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))



Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))

Item 7.01. Regulation FD Disclosure .
On April 16, 2009, Holly Corporation (the “Company”) issued a press release announcing that the Company has entered into a definitive
agreement with Sunoco Inc. (R&M) (“Sunoco”) to acquire Sunoco’s Tulsa Refinery. Additionally, the Company has scheduled a conference
call to present additional information regarding this acquisition. A copy of the press release and the presentation slides to be discussed at the
conference call are attached hereto as Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2, respectively, and incorporated herein in their entirety.
In accordance with General Instruction B.2. of Form 8-K, the information furnished in this report on Form 8-K, including Exhibits 99.1 and
99.2, shall not be deemed to be “filed” for the purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”), or otherwise
subject to the liabilities of that section, unless the Company specifically incorporates it by reference in a document filed under the Exchange
Act or the Securities Act of 1933. By filing this report on Form 8-K and furnishing this information, the Company makes no admission as to
the materiality of any information in this report, including Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2, or that any such information includes material investor
information that is not otherwise publicly available.
The information contained in this report on Form 8-K, including the information contained in Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2, is intended to be
considered in the context of the Company’s Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) filings and other public announcements that the
Company may make, by press release or otherwise from time to time. The Company disclaims any current intention to revise or update the
information contained in this report, including the information contained in Exhibits 99.1 and 99.2, although the Company may do so from time
to time as its management believes is warranted. Any such updating may be made through the furnishing or filing of other reports or documents
with the SEC, through press releases or through other public disclosure.
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits .
(c) Exhibits .
99.1

—

Press release of the Company issued April 16, 2009 announcing a definitive agreement to acquire Sunoco’s Tulsa Refinery.*

99.2

—

Presentation slides to be discussed by the Company during the scheduled conference call on April 16, 2009 at which additional
information regarding the acquisition will be presented.*

*

Furnished herewith.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned thereunto duly authorized.
HOLLY CORPORATION
By: /s/ Bruce R. Shaw
Bruce R. Shaw
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
Date: April 16, 2009
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EXHIBIT INDEX
Exhibit
Number

Exhibit Title

99.1

—

Press release of the Company issued April 16, 2009 announcing a definitive agreement to acquire Sunoco’s Tulsa Refinery.*

99.2

—

Presentation slides to be discussed by the Company during the scheduled conference call on April 16, 2009 at which additional
information regarding the acquisition will be presented.*

*

Furnished herewith.
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Exhibit 99.1
Holly Corporation Announces Definitive Agreement to Acquire Sunoco’s Tulsa Refinery
Dallas, Texas, April 16, 2009 — Holly Corporation (NYSE:HOC) (“Holly”) announced today that Holly Refining & Marketing — Mid-Con,
L.L.C. (“HRMM”), a wholly owned subsidiary, and Sunoco Inc. (R&M) (NYSE:SUN) (“Sunoco”) have entered into a definitive agreement
under which HRMM will purchase Sunoco’s 85,000 barrel per day (BPD) Tulsa refinery and associated businesses.
Under the terms of the agreement, HRMM will pay Sunoco $65 million at closing for the refinery. The transaction will also include inventory
which will be valued at market prices at closing. Holly will also receive as part of the acquisition an assignment of the Sunoco specialty
lubricant product trademarks in North America and a license to use the same in Central and South America. The transaction, which is expected
to close by June 1, 2009, is subject to approval by certain regulatory agencies as well as other usual and customary closing conditions.
Matt Clifton, Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer of Holly, said, “We are extremely excited about acquiring this complex
refinery and its specialty lubricant products business. In addition to a very attractive price, the Tulsa acquisition provides Holly with added
asset, geographic, and product diversity. The Tulsa refinery produces an industry-recognized portfolio of specialty lube oils, process oils and
waxes, as well as transportation fuels. The talented Tulsa employees and the specialty lubricant products management team who will be joining
Holly have done a great job optimizing the capabilities of the facility. By leveraging the respected Sunoco specialty lubricant product
trademarks and formulations, the facility has consistently realized very strong gross margins on these specialty lubricant products. This strength
in specialty lubricant products, together with an approximate 40 percent yield of diesel and jet fuel and the bottoms upgrading capabilities of
the plant’s coker, has allowed the overall operation to deliver attractive gross margins and solid financial results. The facility’s proximity to and
direct pipeline connection from the Cushing, Oklahoma, crude oil hub combined with its ability to deliver directly into Burlington Northern’s
Tulsa railroad yard and Magellan’s pipeline system, allows the facility to competitively supply transportation fuels to a number of attractive
mid-continent markets. We would like to thank the many public officials in the state of Oklahoma and the city of Tulsa for their efforts in
supporting this transaction”
Clifton added, “Holly plans to construct a new diesel desulfurizer and associated equipment at the Tulsa refinery by the end of 2011. This
addition will allow the facility to produce all of its diesel fuel as ultra low sulfur diesel. We estimate the cost of the project, which will be
expended primarily in 2010 and 2011, to be approximately $150 million. By replicating similar projects just completed at Holly’s two existing
refineries, we are confident that we can execute this project in a very cost-effective and efficient manner. We view this acquisition as an
attractive addition to Holly’s facilities in New Mexico and Utah, increasing Holly’s overall refining capacity by over 60% to 216,000 BPSD
while adding the Mid-continent to our existing Rocky Mountain and Southwest markets. The Tulsa acquisition, at its attractive purchase price,
adds a significant

potential income producing contributor to our profitable and recently upgraded refineries while maintaining our strong balance sheet. We are
confident that this transaction will create significant value for Holly shareholders.”
Holly anticipates that the transaction, the purchase of inventory and associated future capital spending will be funded from cash on hand, cash
generated from operations and from the company’s recently expanded $300 million revolving credit facility.
Holly has scheduled a conference call for Thursday, April 16, 2009 at 10:00 AM Eastern Time to present additional information regarding this
acquisition. Listeners may access this call by dialing (888) 548-4639. The ID# for this call is 95758763. For those who would like to listen to
this call via the internet, you may access the call at http://www.videonewswire.com/event.asp?id=57925 .
Holly will also post a series of presentation slides on its website with additional detail regarding this transaction. These slides can be accessed
approximately one hour prior to the conference call and webcast, and can be accessed at www.hollycorp.com . The slides will be posted on the
Investors page, in the Conferences & Presentations section, which can be accessed by selecting “Investors” at the top of the home page.
Additionally, listeners may replay this call approximately two hours after the call concludes by dialing (800) 642-1687. This audio archive will
be available through April 30, 2009.
About Holly Corporation
Holly Corporation, headquartered in Dallas, Texas, is an independent petroleum refiner and marketer that produces high value light products
such as gasoline, diesel fuel and jet fuel. Holly operates through its subsidiaries a 100,000 barrel per day (“bpd”) refinery located in Artesia,
New Mexico and a 31,000 bpd refinery in Woods Cross, Utah. Holly also owns a 46% interest (including the general partner interest) in Holly
Energy Partners, L.P.
The following is a “safe harbor” statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995: The statements in this press release
relating to matters that are not historical facts are “forward-looking statements” based on management’s beliefs and assumptions using
currently available information and expectations as of the date hereof, are not guarantees of future performance and involve certain risks and
uncertainties, including those contained in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Although we believe that the expectations
reflected in these forward-looking statements are reasonable, we cannot assure you that our expectations will prove correct. Therefore, actual
outcomes and results could materially differ from what is expressed, implied or forecast in such statements. Such differences could be caused
by a number of factors including, but not limited to, risks and uncertainties with respect to the actions of actual or potential competitive
suppliers of refined petroleum products in Holly’s markets, the demand for and supply of crude oil and refined products, the spread between
market

prices for refined products an market prices for crude oil, the possibility of constraints on the transportation of refined products, the possibility
of inefficiencies, curtailments or shutdowns in refinery operations or pipelines, effects of governmental regulations and policies, the availability
and cost of financing to Holly, the effectiveness of Holly’s capital investments and marketing strategies, the ability of Holly to acquire refined
product operations or pipeline and terminal operations on acceptable terms and to integrate any future acquired operations, our ability to
complete the acquisition of the Tulsa refinery, our ability to successfully integrate the operations of the Tulsa refinery into our business,
Holly’s efficiency in carry out construction projects, the possibility of terrorist attacks and the consequences of any such attacks, general
economic conditions, and other financial, operational and legal risks and uncertainties detailed from time to time in Holly’s Securities and
Exchange Commission filings. The forward-looking statements speak only as of the date made and, other than as required by law, we
undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, contact
Bruce R. Shaw, Senior Vice President & CFO
M. Neale Hickerson, Vice President, Investor Relations
Holly Corporation
214/871-3555

Exhibit 99.2

Holly Corporation Acquis ition of Sunoco's Tuls a Refinery Presented Ap ril 16, 2009

Disclos ure Statement Statemen ts mad e du ring th e cours e of t his presentation that are no t his torical facts are "fo rward-looking statemen ts" with in th e meaning of th e U. S. Private Securities Litigation Reform A ct of 1995. Forward-looking statemen ts are inheren tly u ncertain and necessarily invo lve risks that may affect the bus iness p ro spects and performance o f Ho lly Corporatio n, and actual results may d iffer materially fro m tho se discus sed during the presentatio n. Such risks and uncertainties include but are not limited to risks an d uncertainties with respect to the actions of actual or potential comp etitiv e s uppliers an d transporters of refined petroleum products in Holly's markets, the demand for and su pply of crude oil and refined products , the sp read between market prices for refin ed products and mark et prices for crude oil, th e p ossibility of cons traints on the transp ortation of refined p ro ducts, the possibility o f inefficiencies o r shutd owns in refin ery o perations or pipelines, effects of governmental regu lation s and policies, th e availab ility and cost of financing to Holly, th e effectiven es s of Holly's capital in ves tments and marketin g and acq uisition strategies, the possibility o f terroris t attacks and the co nsequences of an y such attacks, our ab ility to co mplete the acquisiti on
of the Tuls a refinery, our ability to su ccessfully in tegrate the operations o f the Tuls a refinery into our bus iness, and general economic co nditions . Additional informatio n on ris ks and un certainties that cou ld affect th e b usin es s prospects and performance of Holly is provided in in filing s made fro m time to time with the Securities and Exchan ge Commis sion . All fo rward-looking statemen ts included in this pres en tation are expres sly qualified in their entirety by th e foregoing cau tionary statements. Holly undertakes no ob ligation to publicly upd ate o r revis e any fo rward -looking st atemen ts, wh ether as a result of new information, future events or otherwis e. No te ab out Tu lsa refin ery finan cial information: Th e h isto rical and projected financial information i n this presentatio n relating to th e Tu lsa refin ery is based on financial information, s ome of which is unaud ited, provided to H olly Corporation by Suno co In c. (R&M ), the seller in the propos ed tran saction for Holly Corporation's pu rchase of th e Tu lsa refinery. Wh ile Holly Corporation believes thi s in formation to be accurate an d has receiv ed representatio ns as to its accuracy (su bject to certain limitations ), it cannot as sure that the informatio n is accurate.

Presentatio n Topics Tulsa Acquisition Transaction Su mmary Ass et Streng ths and Strategic Driv ers Required Capital Financials & M etrics Holly Streng ths Ap pen dix Tu lsa Refin ery Flow Diagram an d Units Holly's Historical Strong Returns and Fin ancial Pos ition Definitions and Non-GAAP Reco nci liations

Tulsa Acquisition - Trans action Summary As set Summary: Tuls a refinery has crude capacity of 85,000 BPSD High complexity: 10 .4 Nelson co mplexity factor Prod uces h igh v alue speci alty prod ucts and transp ortation fu els Strateg ic location - direct pipeline con nection to Cu shing crud e o il hu b and Magellan product sy stem that sup plies the Mid -Continent mark et Assets include 3.2 millio n bbls of sto rage & related logis tic assets Assig nment o f the Su noco specialty product trademark for N. America an d license for S. America Purchase Su mmary: Ho lly has ex ecuted an As set Purch ase Agreement to acqu ire Sun oco 's Tu lsa, Oklah oma refin ery $ 65 million in cash at closin g to p urchase refinery property, plant and equipment Invento ry to be pu rchased at clos ing mark et prices Expect ed closin g: Ju ne 1, 2009 Off-take A greement: Five year off -take agreement for gas oil to Su noco Enviro nmental Ind emnification : Sunoco would retain respons ibility fo r environment al liabilities fo r 20 years resu ltin g fro m op eration s of th e refinery prior to closin g EPA Waiver: EPA waiver is expect ed to be granted wh ich extends the ex isting ULSD comp liance d eadline to No vember 2011

Tulsa Acquisition - Asset Strength s and Strateg ic Drivers High co mplexity / historically stro ng EBITDA producing facility Purchase price is < than $1 ,000/KBPD and .5 x 2008 E BITDA Ass et replacement value is estimated to be $1.6B Significant production of high value sp ecialty products an d transportation fuels Specialty products (s pecialty oils, waxes & modifiers ) -17% Diesel/jet - 40% Gasoline - 22% Benefits fro m Group 3 high er fuels marg ins wh ile havin g access to attractive Mid-Continent mark ets Strateg ic logistics location n ear Cu shin g crud e o il hu b providing availability and in ven tory advantages. Primarily WTI type crudes Excellent Health, Safety & Environmental track reco rd Multiple N PRA awards fo r excellence in s afety Ex perienced and dedicated plan t personnel Recent maintenance turnaround completed $4 2 million spent in 20 07 on 6 week facility -wide turnaround Crude Supply Logis tics M ap 2:1 Distillate to Gas oline yields ratio

Tulsa Acquisition - Required Capital Planned Project Constru ction of new dies el hydrotreater an d sulfu r p lant Rep licates recent p ro jects executed at Holly's other two refineries Expected Cost - $150 million Completio n - Mid 2011 Benefits: Allows all dies el to be prod uced as Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel ("ULSD") Upgrades coker d istillate and extracts to ULSD Mainten ance Approx imately $ 10 million per year in main tenan ce cap ital p lanned $25 -30 million every five years for turn aroun d Mo st recent turnaround took place Summer 200 7

Tulsa Acquisition - Finan cials & Metrics (1) Pro vided by Sun oco (2) Major tu rnaround mid -2007 du ring which Sun oco spent $ 42MM on turnaro und (3) 2008 EBITDA includes add b ack of n on-cash ass et write -down and enviro nmental accru al Holly Historical Financial & Op eratio nal Data Tulsa Historical Financial & Operational Data (1) Note: See EBITDA reconciliat ions on page 14

Holly Strengths Tulsa addition plus recently comp leted existing refinery expansio ns will raise refining capacity from 111,000 BPSD in 20 08 to 216,00 0 BPSD All three refineries are high comp lexity facilities p ositioned to competitively serv e o ur historically high margin Rocky Moun tain and Southwest markets while adding attractive Midwest markets to d ivers ify market reach Ex panded product line portfolio by incorporating Tuls a's historically strong margin s pecialty products (bas e oil, extracts, and wax es ) b usin es s Track record of superior returns on cap ital, s trong balance sheet and cash flow gen eratio n among peers Cap ital p ro jects with sig nificant impact relative to current cas h flow Strong growth orien tation in capital dep loymen t ("Offen sive play") Increased optionality in capital deploy ment ("Defensiv e p lay") New div ersification in market reach and produ ct outp uts coming from Tulsa acquis itio n Pro ven management team to execute o n consistent o perations & efficient capital deploy ment, with track record o f s uccess fu l acqu isition integratio n an d perfo rman ce improvement Wo ods Cross acquis ition in 2003 Th ree expansio ns at Navajo Refinery this decade (2003, 2006, 2009) Wood s Cros s expansio n & reconfiguration in 2008

Appendix Tulsa Refin ery Flo w Diagram and Units Holly's His torical Strong Returns and Fin an cial Pos ition Definitions an d Non-GAAP Reco nciliations

Tulsa Process Flow Diagram 19

Process Unit Summary T he Refinery had a major tu rn aroun d during June and early July 200 7. (1) (2 ) LERU - Light Ends Reco very Unit. (1 ) (2)

Holly 's Strong Returns an d Financial Position High returns o n inv es tment capital Strong cash flow g eneration Currentl y no long-term debt Strong balan ce sh eet for growth 2004 2005 2 006 20 07 200 8 26% 45 % 63% 63% 2 2% Holly Retu rn on Invested Capital 2004 2 005 20 06 200 7 2008 3% 0% 0% 0% 0 % Holly Debt to Equity 42% 0 .0% 10.0% 20.0% 30 .0% 40.0% 5 0.0% SUN VLO TSO M RO FTO HOC Annual Return on Invested Cap ital (5 Years Averaged, '04 -'08) 0% 0 .0% 20.0% 40.0% 60 .0% 80.0% 100.0% SUN VLO T SO M RO FTO HOC Debt to Equity (5 Years Averaged, '04-'08) Calcu lation s for invested capital and debt exclu des Holly Energy Partners deb t & borro wings , which are included on the Holly conso lidated b alance sheet with th e reco nsolidatio n of Holly Energy begin ning March 2 008 .

Defin itio ns BPD: the number of barrels p er calendar d ay of crude oil or petroleum products . BPSD: the n umber of barrels per stream day of cru de oil o r petro leum p rod ucts. EBITDA: Earnin gs before interes t, taxes, d ep reciation an d amortization, which we refer to as EBITDA, is calculated as net income plu s (i) interest exp en se net of interest income, (ii) income tax prov isio n, and (iii) depreciatio n, depletion and amo rtizat ion. E BITDA is not a calculation based upo n accoun ting principles gen erally accep ted in the United States; however, for Holly Corpo ration, th e h isto rical amounts includ ed in th e E BITDA calculatio n are derived from amounts includ ed in our cons olid ated finan cial statements, and for the Tu lsa refin ery, the historical amounts in cluded in the EBITDA calculation are d eriv ed from amounts provided to Ho lly Corporatio n by Sunoco Inc. (R&M). E BITDA sh ould n ot be cons idered as an alt ernative to net income or operating income as an indication of our operating performance or as an alternative to operating cash flow as a measu re of liquid ity. EBITDA is not necessarily co mparab le to s imilarly titled measures of other com panies. EBITDA is presented here becau se it is a widely u sed financial in dicator used by investors and analysts to meas ure
performance. EBITDA is also used by o ur management for in ternal analy sis and as a bas is for financial covenants . For the Tuls a refinery, we have ad ded back in th e 2 008 EBITDA calculat ion certain no n-cash u nusual charges for asset write-downs and fo r a su lfur credit en vironmen tal accrual. A reconciliation of historical and pro jected EBITDA to net in co me fo r the Tuls a refinery, based on finan cial information provided by Suno co to Holly, is provid ed on slide 19 o f this presentat ion. For Holly Corporation , our his torical EBITDA is reconciled to income from con tinu ing o peratio ns as presented in our Form 10 -K fo r the year ended December 3 1, 200 8, filed with th e SEC (the reconciliation s are located immediately after Item 7A). .

Non-GAAP Reco nciliations

